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Rochester, N . Y., Friday, August 15, HI*

31th Year, No. « .

ten years the Bureau of Ed- The course of studies, which
Senator Smith On The Smith Educational Bill. next
ucation, now 'a modest attach- will be available to-the 600,000

The Brokea Tea-Pet

the Festive Board, fey
I*-T"
ment of the Department of the members of the K. ef C. and W*thea*t'around
Turf Fire's ruddy glow,
Carlow
Interior, will reach colossal size. others at a low fee sufficient to It waa Chriitin»a Night in Dear Old
There is in Congress a growing pay operating expenses, will in- Ireland many years ago,
Miss Helen Violet Forbes.
But Fails to Answer Principal Objections,
belief that the dispensing of ed- clude: Accounting, banking and Whan you and! wete young, and. th» whose, marriage to Major C. A.
In an Associated Press dispatch dated July 29 and printed ucation in Wholesale fashion is a finance, marketing.foreign trade, World looked bright and fair, i
Branfill, If. C, has taken place,
the Love Light in your, eye, and
in the St. Loui3 Post-Dispatch Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia, governmental duty, without re-' management, business law, com- With
it the only daughter of Capt W.
your wealth of Chestnut hair,
father of the Smith Educational" Bill S. 1017 "for the creation gard to the efforts put forth, or mercial correspondence,, private The tall candle at the window, over the B.Forbes, R.N., snd Mrs,Fofbes,
Rath wade, Bagenaletown.
of a Department of Education.... and for other purposes," the facilities provided by the secretaryship, junior clerkship, seep* shed ita mellow light,
filing
and
personal
development,
takes issue with some of his critics. According to the state- States
Through
Garland*
of
Holly
Green,
with
Died-At Knbckioe, Tallolr^
"
ment before us Senator Smith said:
Mary, widow of the late Mike
Thus Mr. West, himself aa languages. Industrial courses to berries ruby red and bright,
'The claim that the bill takes away the right of parents advocate of federalization,, con- be offered include: Airship con- Though they all hare crossed the Valley, Kenny, at an advanced age,
Cork
to educate their children is false. The bill can only be consid- firms the arguments as to thestructipn, auto mechanics, motion the picture aeemi like yesterday,
their fond faces I recall; and your Rev. John Power, D. D,» rector
ered an assault upon religion. by those who oppose public fact of the tendency towards cen- picture _ operating, , electrical'Sowinsome
imile portray.
schools and by those who believe ignorance on the part of the tralization and towards the ignor- trades, jewelry making, plumb- Mother's China Tea-Pot ia broken, no of the Catholic mieeron at St Albans for the past eight yeara. haa
masses increases religious faith. The charge is really an at- ing of State rights. He prophe- ing, industrial relations, employ- more the Genii I behold,
'
tack upon public education. Icaanot believe that the real sies federalization of education, ment management, printing, lith- Soothing reminder of the Pa»t, with its died from pleurisy and paeanMSVis. He was born at (^tleoor.
-leaders of the Catholic Church or the rank and file of its recognizes that a governmental ography, decorating, welding, stripea of Beaten Gold,
members in the United States are opposed to public schools or department, if created, will act ventilation, heating and civil ser- The trust you placed on me, my life it County Cork, 49 years ago. ,'^
seems to prolong,
^*
to an opportunity being given every child of obtaining an ' 'without regard
to.... the vice. Stress is laid upon the Dec- Qh, meet m« on.tha Golden Shore, and An exhibition of food values,
laration of Independence and the bring the Babea along.
education at public expense."
under the W.N.H. A., wasopenei
States,"
4
Constitution of the United States
in the ChriaUan Brothers' Scheoas
An Appeal To Prejudice.
. (Micium,Vf, SCANUN.r
Plain Facts Wanted.
Fennoy, by E. J. Quinlan, J,f„
Needless to say, the Senator's reply to his critics is tinged If, after the .Senator has dis- —their theory and practice and
with an appeal to prejudice rather than to the fact. He claims proved or disqualified the argu- application to everyday life. The WEEKLY CHURCH CALENDER Ch. U. D. C. HlusUated lectures
that the opposition'directed against his bill is based on relig- ments advanced above he is still courses in citizenship will be Tenth Sunday* after Pentecost are^veneaeh evening by Mk«
Brennan.
• •
ious sentiment and on antagonism to public education. Such able to argue his case, let him get modified to suit the needs, of dif'
Gospel, St Luke xviii. 914;
Dablln
a statement may sound' well in the course of a senatorial down to brass tacks and state ferent localities.
speech, butitdoeB not correspond to fact. For in the first exactly whit his bill proposes to Teachers will be chosen from The Pharisee and the Publican, Work has segun on the beriac
jpjaie, the authors of the opposition to the Smith bill are not accomplish. It is only fair that he man of standing in every com- S. 17. St. Hyacinth, C..
of a tunnel under the Iiffey at
opposed to public education, i.e. to education dispensed in should name the individual State* munity and the text books will be M. 18, St. Agapitus, II.
Dublin..
: '
<
-the public schools of city, county and state; and.in thesecond in the Union which he aims to in the best available. The schools T. 19, St. CUre of Montefalco, V. The Senate of Trinity Callsfi
pjace, some of the opponents of S. 1017: have submitted to suit by asking the Federal Gov- will be made as self sustaining as W. 30, St Bernard, A> D.
h|s unanimously approved ef the)
Senator Smith and to his fellow-Senators as well as to the ernment to do for them what they possible by the charging of small Th. 21, Str Jane Frances de graces eonferriag the hta/sntpymembers of the House of Representatives a number of valid should be doing but fail to do in fees to t.h« students.
degree of LL, D. on ferrttssl
Chantel.W.
reasons for their opposition, the bulk of which have nothing the field of education. If New The'Knights have consulted F. 22, S3. Timothy'and Comp. Mercier.
MM.
to do with religious conviction, while all are free fjrotn hos- York is fulfilling its duty,let it be with labor leaders in all matters
ThelaUP. J. MeCaU of
tility to public education. If Senator Smith will not consider understood that New York doe* affecting unionized trades and S. 23, St Philip Btnisi, O. * lin, the well-known
these arguments but prefers to appeal to prejudice,—the not come in for the burdens and they have received premises of
and lltersteor, who died {s4ef£^i
roore's the pity for his position and the more apparent the blessings of Mr. Smith's many- the most cordial cooperation and CsiheJkScUeU Will Open Sept 3*1, tate, left £67,116, and
weakness of his cause.
administratsan were graated
ciphered appropriations; hut if constructive advice.
his own state,' Georgia, ia delin- A central bureau is being estab- TheNaiareth Academy in Lake hie widow.
Unanswerable Arguments.
Before the Senator again essays to indulge in playing to quent, let htm brand Georgia as lished, and its headquarters will avenue, the Catholic school for
i.*
the gallery let him read and answer the arguments submitted delinquent in a matter which either be in New York or New girls and Nazareth hall in Rainee Most Rev. Dr. O'SaUivsa
park
fpr
boys
will
open
on
Sepsided at the Syaod ef the
to him and his colleagues in the pamphlet entitled: "For the primarily concerns the parents Haven, the.national headquarter*
of the dioceae of Kerry heM
Freedom, of Education. "Let him read and answer the follow- residing in that State, and second- of the K. of C, This will be the tember 3d.
ing statement of protest against his bill drawn up by the arily all citizens, the communities strategic center of the K-C war- Pupils intending to register for KUlaraey. Thei
chairman of thiTLegislative Committee of the. Catholic Union and the State Legislature of fare on Bolshevism, and at this the school year at either school sented to the Bsshop- h r t h s s t i l
office will be received the reports are required to report on or be- pie of Tralee, was nssd #sf
of Mo. This protest asks for the defeat of the Smith (and the Georgia.
first time. It is suitably j
• Towner) Bill for the following reasons:
Let Mr. Smith prove his as- of progress that #1)1 determine fore August 20th.
1. The burden of taxation, resting upon the people, is. al- sumption that public education is the modification or extension of v U l M f t C K t s M t aJM eP#Mt|f AeMfT
woartnianahip,- bjeaigaed it
, ready too great to permit an increase of at least Two Hun- at all the province of the Federal the program at present detercities
k
mined
upon.
mode) of the fsnaeus evosisr vif*
Government. We do not believe
dred Million Dollars for a novel educational experiment.
James
Byrne
of
New
York,
Jothat
he
will
be
able
to
prove
his
2. The proposed Act would tend necessarily to vicious
A special two-day session of
centralization of political power,' still further reducing the position or give a single satisfac- seph Scott of Los Angeles, Gus- the Catholic Belief and Benefic- InnUfalUn, or 8 t
tory reason for the passage of tavo Streubenmuller of. New iary association was concluded at found in 1687 by a flshetflaaa. r
individuality and self-reliance of the several States. 3. There is enough unfinished business within the con- his bill in the Congress and Sen- York, Thomas W. Churchill and the Hetel Rochester Wednesday The toners] of the tate DeaM
Arthur Somers,former presidents afternoon. The purpose of the O'Connell, D. L., took peaes ss>
stitutional sphere of Congress and the federal Government ate of a democratic country.
of
the New York. City Board of meeting was a readjustment of Derrynaae ibbey after reqsisal
C.
B,
of
theC.
V.
to occupy their time and powers without intermeddling in
Education, Edward D. Devineof the rates now in force in the as- highmses in the privste
matters peculiarly within the jurisdiction of the several States.
K-C PEACE MEET BEGAN NEW the Detroit Board of Education,
Dang-er of Centralization.
sociation, nnd about 160 dele- of Derrynane Hones. There was sV
Rev. John J* Wynne, S. J. and gates, the most of them women, very htrge and representative sef
CATHOLIC EPOCH.
When the Senator has found time to digest and, if posother famous educators are di- were present to discuss some so- tendance,
sible, to fairly meet these contentions, let him disprove the
recting the work Under the super- lution of the problem confronting
Far
First
Time
ia'History
of
U.S.
Llmerlek
weighty arguments contained in the pamphlet: "Reasonable
Married - A t Burncoert Csarai^
Limits of State Activity," written by His Eminence Cardinal Practical Edecatiea Aiawd Aguest vision of a K-C committee coa- the order,
sisting of Supreme Knight James
bytb^IUv.W.O'r>ooaelL
O'Connell, which strongly oppose that very centralization
Uarest Will be Scieatifictlly
A.' Flaherty of Philadelphia, Su* The heavy calls made on the only son of jE^mood mad
which the Senator's biU fosters. Then let him read and
Naaaged.
* preme Secretary William J. Mc- treasury by the war and by the Kkly, Kilgtass, Mil
answer the .following declaration of protest against his proGinley 4f New -Yortand Supreme influensa epidemic brought about Rita, only daughter of
posed measure, adopted by the National Benedictine Educaa condition requiring immediate
tional Association at its convention recently held at Peru,111.: The results of the Knights of Advocate Joseph C. "Pelletier of relief,and the delegates discussed and Mrs. Fox, Borneoart,
' —
•. MtW#.- . - - . , •
i^Federal cooperation with our free and self-controlled Columbus Peace Convention, held Boston. '
many plana foe strengthening
in
Buffalo
last
week,
are
being
This
educational
campaign,
was the treasury, but nothiag definite Oyer £100 was subscribed
educational activities we recognize and welcome' as an ally of
•educational freedom. Federal domination we condemn as felt in terms of intensified activ- the principal' achievement of the could be decided on, so as a finjl meeting in fiallina for a
ity in every jurisdiction of the K. bf C. peaci convention. But
educational tyranny.
~*
move it was decided to appoints tationtoVery Rev,
2. The Spirit of Liberty, the fountain-head of our Nation- Knights of Columbus represented many other important matters committee of three to settle on a paoy, pneideat 8 t Ml
,_fc.
a l Constitution, serves to condemn any governmental agency by delegates to the convention. were disposed'of.* The Knights method, the committee to have College, whoUgomt toCaUfst*'
that tends to disregard or abolish the God-given right of each With approbation from the went on record as favoring com- the same-power as the fall con- nia for the aeoent os all heaWs.^
Right R«r. Mgr. Kilkeaay, t \
and every American father to create and control for his child Church, in the form of cabled plete independence for the Irish vention.
praise from'l'ope Benedict XV, nation, the resolution to this efP., D.D., V.G., has been
m school which satisfies the dictates of his conscience.
and with the cordial encouragechairman of the Mayo Asylasi
3. Power,to create and control the school depends on the ment of the State, in the form of fect being passed amid great
enthusiasm. Besides being adCommittee.
^
power to control the money that-creates the school.
testimonials from Secretary of
The funeral of. Cornelius HaiTlpperary
- >
4. Consequently, Federalization of all school moneys, the War Newton D. Baker, Assistant dressed by Secretary of War Ba- gertJVof No. 29 Avohdalspark,
essential feature ef the Smith-Towner Bjll, is the death-knell Secretary of the Navy Franklin ker and Assistant Secretary of took place Thursday morning at Many booses fat QtmoanJ^
the Navy Roosevelt and Admiral
trkt have been esaxened hjr
of Educational Freedom.
Roosevelt and Admiral William
8:30 from the home and 9 o'clock
snd military.
5. Consequently, the voters of America wilt employ all S. Benson, Chief of Naval Oper- William S. Benson," the Knights
r
legitimate agencies, and the final sanction of the ballot-box, ations, the Knights launched were officially <:ompliment»d"forlfrom this Church. Burial was ' Right Rev, Dean Walsh, «%H^
against a measure subversive of the Educational Freedom their warfare On Bolshevism and their work by French High Com made in Holf Sepulcher ceme- V. F„ Very Rev.Canea LeeUe saef'
guaranteed to our families and bur States by a Constitution all extreme radicalism '-this war missioner Marcel Knecht, and tery.
J. - 0'0<>rman have aece^td ts»f-'
that has lately been rewritten in the life-blood of their sons
Cardinal Gibbons and Bishops bights ef Celasssas ef Geneva iavitatioa of OonsMl Asyloail#^
fare to take the form of anation-. Turner and Shahan congratulated
andbrothiri."---*'
act at aaedaateis in the
wide educational system destined them upon their war record and. ^ Will BsJsi Dew Heese.
' Besire To Control Education.
sttike. They have aaaad
And after the Senator has Sought to find a satisfactory to make for improvement in the prophesied great things of the Genevs,'Aug.l4.-Tbe Knights
uoilit issassssltitifiisl t*
answer to these well-founded charges, he is welcome to pro- lot of all taking advantage of i t K-C educational campaign.
of Columbus Council have decided cenfeience.
The
1800
councils
of
the
K.
of
The Knights also went on recvide that his bill does hot favor centralization of power in the
are being rap- ord at their convention as ready to purchase the Coursey property Married-At St
hands of the federal Government, and that it is not deroga- C. in this country
on Main street, between Castle
int0 line
focal
*•
to cooperate with all authorities, and Seneca streets on which it Is Church; Bamaasloe,
tory to the rights of the individual States. This will-be a idly brought
difficult task for so eminent an authority as Henry Litchfield points for the educational cam- federal, state and municipal in intended to erect their new home T. J. Joyce, Adm,, V. F., Jaenea,
* > West, author of Federal Power, Its Growth and Necessity, paign. The KnighU voted $50,000 investigating profiteering with It was reported that the option on eon of the UU Patrick Molley.
former Commissioner of the District of Columbia, an earnest to provide for the initial function- the necessities of life and they the property was held for $12,400 Abbeylara, Longford, to
. advocate of a* increase of federal power.notes that the desire ing of the scheme, which was adopted a resolution calling for which was ordered taken up by J., daaghtar of
is strong to control federally the education of the youth of perfected by the K-C educational rigid suppression of immoral mo- Grand Knight Robert J. Wyatt. Cirrigaborfgl
Waterford
the country. In his heck, published in 1913 and recommended eonferenceheM in New York two tion pictures. The Knights wilt
Fstner Preadergast
by Theodore Roosevelt aa "an exceedingly creditable piece Of weeks ago, the plan being the run their education work, a pureIfteelteeeV
work,*' West points specifically to the proposed federalization embodiment of the advice of ly civilian enterprise, so that it Latternesda, eares, teriuttoM, fold- Soir, has been appeiated Pi
statememta, dreulars,. enreUpeeV
ef education. On p. IOC he says: "The end of federalization is some of the nation's bestkaowa will hanneniie with their camp era,
bUlhe.de, « aaything eke U the BeJlybrica^, Waterford, ia '
educaters.
school sad employment work*
of VeirRev. CanoaFttrl
tnatiac liae, eesse to ead see as.
not yet. It is practically certain, for example, that within the

Issays to Respond to Critics of Ce*traUxatioa Scheie.
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